CAUL Research Repository
Community Days:
OR2013 Report
Overview

• Digital Preservation
  • A macro and micro view

• OA and Funder Mandates
  • The long reach of the Finch Report

• UKCORR and Outreach
  • Implications for ANZ IR managers?
Digital Preservation – Macro view

- Institutional Repository \ Library licenced e-content
- Academic Preservation Trust, Hathi Trust etc
- Digital Preservation Network
• UBC Library as TRAC-certified Trustworthy Digital Repository
• DSMpace-Archivematica pilot integration at UBC
• Project [2012+] to develop workflows, use Archivematica integration to support creation /storage of preservation copies at a consortial LOCKSS storage site [COPPUL]
• OA discovery tools
  – Open Article Gauge (OAG)
    • http://oag.cottagelabs.com/
• OA compliance tools
  – Sherpa/FACT
  – RCUK Grants rising to cover 75% of article APCs by Year 5
  – Rest Green
• OA definitions
UKCORR and Outreach

- UKCORR – [UK Council of Research Repositories]
- a voluntary association of UK IR managers.
  - Website, blog, meetings
  - Interested in certification, development of online courses, collaboration with international equivalents